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Pub crawl your way through the sacred seasons with this entertaining and useful collection of cocktail
recipes, distilled spirits, beer, and wine for virtually every occasion on the Catholic liturgical calendar. One
part bartenders guide, one part spiritual manual, a dash of irreverence, and mixed with love: Drinking with
the Saints is a work that both sinner and saint will savor.You may think you're savy on saintly drinking, but
did you know: Beer may have been invented by the ancient Egyptians, but it was perfected in medieval

monasteries?The methode champenoise was invented by a Benedictine monk whose name now adorns one of
the world's finest champagnes: Dom Perignon. According to the story, when he sampled his first batch,

Perignon cried out to his fellow monks: "Brothers, come quickly. I am drinking stars!"Whiskey was invented
by Irish monks, who probably shared their knowledge with the Scots during their missions.

Michael Foley offers the faithful drinker witty and imaginative instruction on the appropriate libations for the
seasons feasts and saints days of the Church year. Michael Foley offers the. An homage to centuries of
Catholic contributions to distilling and brewing this book is both a practical cocktail recipe book and a

delightful historical exploration of the world of saints sinners and holy imbibers.

Drinking With The Saints

A guide to wine beer and spirits including 38 original cocktails. Drinking with the Saints Beer may have been
invented by the ancient Egyptians but it was perfected in medieval. Drinking with Your Patron Saints gives
you a saint for every occasion. Raise Your Spirits and Toast the Saints Recipe for a liturgically correct

cocktail mix Bartenders Guide and Lives of the Saints shake well garnish with good cheer. This sturdy Port
Authority apron in a black polycotton blend features stain release technology a waist strap and adjustable

neck strap and three commodious pockets for your bartending accessories. I believe that a healthy faith. Raise
Your Spirits and Toast the Saints Recipe for a liturgically correct cocktail mix Bartenders Guide and Lives of
the Saints shake well garnish with good cheer. Drinking with the Saints The Sinners Guide to a Holy Happy
Hour. 29.99 Plus Tax. The official online store for products related to Michael Foleys popular book Drinking

With the Saints The Sinners Guide to a Holy Happy Hour.
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